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Newsletter No. 7 - Term 1 – Week 8

21 March 2019

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I would like to acknowledge the families in New Zealand this week and extend our thoughts to all
those affected by the recent tragic events. In the words of Cashmere High School’s Principal Mark
Wilson from New Zealand, ‘The best response to such a tragic incident is to show love. This can
simply mean being kind and caring to each other, be patient, compassionate and understand
everyone will respond differently’.
It is timely that this week in many of our classrooms our children
have been discussing Harmony week. Harmony Day is about
inclusiveness, respect and belonging for all Australians, regardless of
cultural or linguistic background. Held every year on the 21st March,
the day coincides with the United Nations International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination
The message we are trying to instil in our children is that to live
harmoniously in Australia, it is essential that we ensure that
everyone from different backgrounds is made to feel equal and involved, and is treated with
fairness and respect. Sometimes it can be difficult to reconcile what we learn in the classroom with
what we see on television and in the newspapers.
To the children of Kalinda you might be asking yourself what you, as a
child, can do to improve the world. Well, you can do a lot. If you treat
everyone with respect, ensure that people are included and take the
time to find out about other cultures, you can help the world to
become a more peaceful place. Begin in your classroom and with your
friendship group, then become a leader and take the values of
compassion, respect, tolerance, inclusion and harmony out into the
world with you. You can be responsible to help make the future
better for all of us.
Olivia and Aiden are already showing us how they can be responsible and make
the future better for all of us at Kalinda. Aiden wrote a letter last week to myself
about his concerns in regards to keeping the school grounds free of rubbish. He
shared his solution at assembly last week. Everytime we hear the music “Eye of
the Tiger” played on the loud speaker, the entire school will pick up some
rubbish. Olivia has taken that one step further and used her initiative to create
posters about taking care of our oceans. Olivia wanted to show the effects of the
rubbish when it ends up in our waterways and the devastation that can occur
for our marine animals. They are only two of our outstanding students this
week ensuring that we are looking after our environment in a respectful way.
Good luck to our Year 5&6 students and their teachers next week as they head off to Canberra
Camp. The children are very excited and looking forward to seeing all the things they have been
learning about in class. We hope you all have an enjoyable time.
We are Kind

We are Resilient

We are Respectful
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Events Calendar
March 2019
23rd March
25 March to 29 March
26th March
1st April

Working Bee
Grade 5/6 Canberra Tour
Hot Cross Bun orders close
Performing Arts Assembly 9.10am

FORWARD PLANNING DATES:
3rd April
Anzac Day Shrine Service,
Grandparents and Special Friends
afternoon for Foundation students
4th April
Special Food Day - Hot Cross Buns
5th April
Term 1 concludes, early dismissal,
2.30pm
23rd April
Term 2 commences
24th April
Incursion for Foundation - RACV
25th April
Anzac Day Public Holiday
1 May
Parent Information Night with Michael
Ymer
7th May
Whole school House Cross Country,
THRASS Information Evening
8th May
Mothers’ Day Stall

Forward planning continued:
14th to 16th May
NAPLAN Assessments
22 May
Open Night
2nd June
Highland Concert
15 June
School Disco
28 August
Fathers’ Day Stall
Term Dates 2019
Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

29 January to
23 April to
15 July to
7 October to

CANTEEN ROSTER
Monday, 24 March
Wednesday 26 March
Thursday 27 March
Friday 15 March

April 5
28 June
20 September
20 December

Helper needed please
Simone R
Helper needed please
Katrina (9.30am)
Andrea (12pm)

WORKING BEE DATES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
The more the merrier!
Please help on at least one of these dates, if you can.
Sunday sessions:
May 5th, May 25th, June 23rd, September 15th, November 24th
Saturday sessions:
March 23rd, August 17th,

Pupil of the Week
CLASS

STUDENT NAME

SUCCESSFUL ACTIVITY

FA

Evie L

Always trying to do her ‘personal best’ in everything that she
does. Keep up the superstar effort Evie!

FB

Pia V

Being brave and joining the class for Japanese even though
she was missing her sister

FK

Abi C

Constantly being brave and pushing yourself out of your
comfort zone

FS

Eli N

Encouraging others whenever you get the chance

FS

Lachie A

Being kind and considerate towards those around you

12B

Sam H

Writing a creative and interesting story about pirates.
really grab the reader’s attention

12B

Isabella G

Always bringing a smile and a positive attitude into the
classroom

12P

Shaurya G

Sticking up for his mates in difficult situations. What a great
friend!

12T

Layla H

Pursuing her personal best with handwriting and her writing
stories!!

12W

Ruby M

A phenomenal effort with her reading. Great job Ruby!

12Z

Ethan H

Consistently following the Yellow Rule, demonstrating that it
takes great strength to be sensible

34B

Lilly McR

Showing great kindness in the yard. You cheered up and
supported a student who needed some help. You have such a
big heart Lilly!

34F

Oscar W

Understanding the value of hard work and effort by giving all
things a go - even when they seem hard

34S

Harry J

Working hard to learn and use THRASS in spelling and being
a good respectful listener in class

You
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Notices sent home to Families – 15th March to 20th March
Notice

Distributed to:

Due Date:

NIL this week

CANBERRA
Students from our school will soon be undertaking an educational tour of the national capital.
Students will be given the opportunity to participate in a variety of educational programs with a
focus on Australia’s history, culture heritage and democracy.
The Australian Government recognised the importance of all young Australians being able to
visit the national capital as part of their Civics and Citizenship education. To assist families in
meeting the cost for the excursion, the Australian Government is contributing funding of $30
per student under the Parliament and Civics Education Rebate program towards those costs.
The rebate is paid directly to the school upon completion of the excursion.

CANTEEN NEWS
The Canteen is open on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for lunch orders
and every day for icy poles.
Canteen volunteers continue to be needed. We especially need volunteers for Fridays.
You can sign up at the following link volunteersignup.org/XJ3WF

Special Food Day, 4th April

A reminder that orders for the Hot Cross Buns close on
Tuesday 26th March. A special reminder that as
years 5 and 6 will be in Canberra, their orders will need
to be placed before they leave.
Birthday Cup-Cakes
If your child is celebrating a birthday, you can order a special cup-cake from the Canteen for just
$2.50, which your child can collect at Recess. Please see the note that was sent home on
Monday for further details (or we have spares at the Office). Please be aware that the cup-cake
will be for the consumption of the birthday child only, as students cannot share food.
The note will need to be given to the Canteen directly, for confirmation of the order.
Justine
Canteen Manager
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PHOTO DAY CATCH-UP
Such a busy day!
If your child did not have their envelope for the day and you have now decided you will order a photograph, all is
not lost.
There is a final opportunity to submit your order form to the Office by tomorrow morning. The late orders will be
mailed to the photographers. However, we cannot accept cash for these orders.
If you decide even later to order photos, please contact MSP photography themselves on 9466 7331.

FUNDRAISING and PARENTS and FRIENDS NEWS
The Easter Egg Drive Reminder
Last Chance for Bonus Ticket
Don’t forget – One bonus ticket is still for complete raffle
ticket books purchased before tomorrow.

JSC Congratulations
Congratulations to the following Junior School Council members for 2019:

Junior School Council Reps 2019
F-K

Abi C

1/2 - P

Lucy H

F-B

Milla K

1/2 - A

Ella McCy

F-A

Eloise G

1/2 - R

Eva S

F-S

Jemma B-A

1/2 - T

Josie

1/2 - W

Bentley

1/2 - K

Alina I

1/2 - B

Isabella G

1/2 - Z

Tate D

3/4 S

Declan C

3/4 H

Lanna X

3/4 C

Zac M

5/6 A

Oliver C

3/4 F

Alyssa S

5/6 L

Ava K

3/4 P

Max L

5/6 C

Hamish D & George G

3/4 B

Isla Cl

5/6 M

Charlotte R

3/4 Jo

Jasca D

5/6 T

Zara L
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TRAFFIC UPDATE
Council appointed Supervisors experience vehicles parking close to the school crossings which
inhibits clear sight lines for the Supervisors.
Please see the excerpt here from the road safety rules, published by the Victorian
Government:

KALINDA COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD

NEW SEASON APPLES
STRAIGHT FROM THE ORCHARD…….
Chris, our apple man will be delivering apples on Thursday 28th March. If you would like to order apples,
please see Sarah or Annie at the office with your order and payment by Wednesday 27th March.
The 5kg bags are freshly picked from the orchard and available at a price of just $12.
The current selection is Royal Gala; a new variety, Ginger Gold, described as
being like a cross between a Golden Delicious and Pink Lady; and Fuji.

Free electronic waste drop off this Saturday
Open 8.30 to 3.30pm March 23rd
Croydon Conservation Society (CCS)
At the Lincoln Rd operations depot, not far from Croydon Rd, Maroondah, CCS are running a free
waste collection of old unused electronic waste, a great opportunity to dispose of those cupboard
fillers, of old laptops, computer equipment, TVs, printers etc.
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